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AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS. SEW MEXICO, WKDSKSOAY. APKIX IT. lttOT
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mb if a Jury of 12 me, aad Bis
teateac win likely be suspended InPaabtgiwe was formerly
definitely.
a aoldier aad served In the Phillp-pine-

f iicSIDGIT WILL

a

flcUm

1ft

MAKE DECISION

u Mary Newman,

a yeans school teacher. The murder
occurred at the horn, of the glrTs
parent la Andrew county oa JanHe shot her to deatb.
uary IS.
ROOSEVELT
WILL DETERMINE The assassin then attempted to kill
the. mother of bis victim, bat failed.
FATE Of NARRIMAN RAIL.
John P. Crane, a miner of Kansas
ROA& COMBINATION.

!.

City, killed his wife, who was seeking a divorce, on July 8. 1W5. Attorneys for the coo denned man are
etk'ag a eommntatioa of sentence
on the ground of insanity, and will
probably succeed.
The Brook i brothers, who lived a
Granitevllle. Iron county, killed John
rieiuonds on August 12. 190S. The
nturdt-- r was the result of a drunken
brawl.
fhttid lionc;. a Pemiscot county farmer, killed his neighbor. C. C. Still,
as the result of a quarrel over som
pigs on October 1. 1905.
Tom Clay, Micro, fatally shot Far-reMeredith, also colored, during a
tfaloon row In Columbia on October

TO READ TESTIMONY
Win Satisfy HiirMif a t Enact
Former Governor Lamtoee
Urges Strengthening of Law.

Chicago. April

IT.

A

dUpcnh to

tin Tribune from Washington says:
President Roosevelt propones to take
Into his own band the determlnv
iicn as to whether an attempt shall
be made to break up tje Itarriman
railroad combination or not. and has
co 00$ to the eoncluxloB that It is hla
duty to study the ease from the beginning; to the end. The president M
placed In
position of antagonism to
Marrlman, and on that account is
particularly desirous that no step
should be taken by any tJvpartment
of the government In snob a way as
to 'leave the impression that It was
tho result of personal hostility on
the part of the president binweJf. To
satisfy himself as to the exact situation, the president proposes to
read all the testimony taken by the
Interstate commerce conmstsslon on
the subject.
conference
Then he will have
with Attorney General
Bonaparte
and will ask the head ot the department of Justice to apply the general
law to the caje. This will take time
and involve an Immense amount of
labor on the part of the president.
However be believes It will satisffy
better both the people and railroads.
Wish Law Strengthened.
Former
17.
Washington,
Governor Larrabee of Iowa had a
talk with the president today about
strengthening the interstate commerce law, having In view a more
strict federal supervision ot railroads
and the prevention of
Chairman Knapp of the inter
state commerce
also
commission,
talked with tie president

n

5.

l0f.
OF CONSUL

EIL'BUERER

GETS EIGHT SENTENCE

Tiflis
The actual

Trans-Caucasi-

April

17.

who was
Englishman,
American vice, consul at Datum, and
who was killed on May 30 last, was
sentenced to be banged, but In view
of his youth, the sentence was com
muted to ten years' Imprisonment
Two others accused of complicity,
were acquitted.

Stuart, the

iMrs. Charles Kohn of this city, ha
devoted much time and attention to
the chorus of "The Sorcerer." the
home talent opera, and has also furfor the
nished the accompaniment
Much of the succeis of
rehearsals.
the entertainment will depend on her
efforts.

AlPOA DELTA PHI

Paul-egrov-

HOLD CONVENTION

(Special to the Optic)
Washington. D. C April 71. Gov.
called here a
Hagerman, who
few days ago from Santa Fe to con
fer with the president regarding certain charges that have been preferred against him, left the capital last
night for Santa Fe. It Is not known
just what the result of the iconference
was. but it U highly probable that
some definite action will be taken
Immediately upon his arrival home.
Governor Hagerman was aueompan-Jeto .Washington by Levy A Hugh
es, territorial treasurer. It is the
that
general belief in Washington
the attorney general has given an
opinion adverse to the governor, but
Just what action the president wlU
take Is purely a matter of conjecture.
Delegate Andrews called twice at
the WiAte House today and at the
postoffic , and several otVf departments.

u

e,

10 PERPETUATE

SOUTH AMERICAN

GREAT BRITAIN COURT AT HAGUE

EUROPE INTERESTED PRAISES PRESIDENT

J

"

''

VOLCANO ACTIVE

as Felice Martinet, aad stated that
be was known la Albuquerque, aad
n being Identified by several men today, was allowed to go It is said
that be left for Raton.
The officers here are of the opinion

QUAKES IN EUROPE
V, ' -

that he amy know something of

the ee and the sheriff at
Shake
and Much
Canatantlnopla
King Edward's Approaching Meeting Rscoii smda that United States
wss
Baa Na
notified
Dana
aad
la
lit
will
Damage
Spain.
probaConference
with Victor Emanuel Fraught; with
Kirgy Upon
Casualties Art Reported.
bly follow the man cp and see far
the Limitation of Armament
Interest May Disturb Europe.
himself;
Afito-Muerqu- e

at

The electrie locomotive of the
New York. April 17 The national
arbitration and peace congress today street railway company jumped the
track this morning
oq the Hot
adopted a platform on resolutions,
above
aveline,
the
National
Springs
recommending among other things
nue crossing. It was off for some
that the Hague conference shall here
time, and was ret racked with the aid
after be a permanent Institution; of
one of the other cars.
that the Hague court shall be open to
all nations ; that a general treaty of
arbitration for ratification by all na- CASE OF STATE AGAINST
tions shall be drafted by the com
ing conference, providing tor refer
RAILROAD IS DISMISSED
ence to tho Hague conn of International disputes which cannot be ad
justed by diplomacy, that the United
States government urge upon the Chisf Justice Scott of Illinois Supreme Court Gives Leave to
conference, action looking to tho lim
Raffia Case Elsewhere.
itation of armament: that the con
ference extend to private property at
set. Immunity from capture In war".
The
The resolutions speak highly
ia Springfield, 111 . April 17.
court
today dismissed the
praise of President Roosevelt, Sec- supreme
retary Root a4 the prime minister suit of the stata of Illinois against
of Great Britain, fur the stand they the Illinois Central railroad for an
have taken la favor of the settled
accounting and the recovery of tha
policy of peace among nations.
share claimed by the state) of the
gross receipts ot the raJlroal' The
OF
ROBBED EXPRESS
SCIENTIST LEADERS
suit viH',TefiIe4 Either pern' or lit
Cbicaga Ctief Justica Scott," la
TWENTY-FIV- E
TH0USAK3
MAKE FULL DENIAL
dismissal,' v said the
court
aa to'waethe tha
fhridew
was
M
Suit Involved revenue within . the
Holds up Clerk at
akf ,Aflktaift That Mary Baker meaning of: the, constitution,, and

Berlin. April 17.
King EJwardM
approaching meeting with Kia Vic
tor Emanuel at GaeU la excTtln
much comment In the German press
with regards to the event as being
an effort to isolate Germany and via
Italy away from the Triple alliance.
An article la the Cologne Gsxette
In this aense Is being widely Jlscuss- ed because It Is believed to be inspire J from Berlin. The writer says
that public opinion la Germany sees
In King Edward's course an attempt
which la calculated to awaken tola
glvings regarding the dtsarmammt
proposal and finally warns great
that "war with Germany wontl
be dangerous for any opponent or
any coalition of opponents.'
At tho foreign office It Is stated
that the German govemment la la
no way responsible for the views of
the paper, and that tho government
officials would have taken steps to
prevent publication, if it had known
of them In advance.

H

News baa
Valparaiso. April 17.
reached here that the Puyehue volcano, la the province of Yaldiva. is fa
violent eruption. Tha eruption la accompanied by awful mbtarrtaeaa
rumblings, earthquakes, intense dark- Deis, electrical displays, ashes aad
boiling water. Lava baa set flra to
tha surrounding forests aad tha In
habitants am Seeing la terror.
Russia Ftsla Shock.
Batsia,
AsabaJ. Trans-CaspiaApril 17. A sever earthquake here
today lasted fiv seconlA
Constantinople Shaken,
An
April 17.
Constantinople,
asrthqoak shock was felt bar
In the suburbs this morning. It was
especllly sharp la tha psr put t
r
the Bosphorus.
Much Damage In Spain.
Madrid. April IT. x8wrw
quakes were felt today at Torsoan
aad at Murcla. Macs damag was
done, but ao casualties Vera report-n

a4

NEW BRIDGE TO S?JL1,

TEE EI

st

ttaerfbjJteti

-

TO BE GIVEN A LUNCHEON

Concord. N. H.. April 17
The deIn the Christian Science litigation. Alfred Farlow, Ira O. Knapp.
Wm. D. Johnson, Stephen A. Chase,
Joseph Armstrong, and Edward A.
Kimball, hi their answer to the bill
of complaint, deny that Mrs. Eddy's
mental faculties are so Impaired by
the Infirmities of age or otherwise,
as to render her Incapable of managing her affairs and protecting ber
property against the undue influence,
control or fraud of others, or that
she is Incapable of taking charge and
managing the present or any legal
They also deny that
proceedings.
she Is In the charge and custody of
the defendants, Frye and Strong or
anyone else.

NIGHT RIDERS DESTROY
PLANTS

Light Crop Threatened by Alarming
8tage of Depredations Throughout Tennessee.

Denver, Colo.. April 17. The chamber of commerce, offifcials and citizens of Denver are arranging to give
a hearty reception
to Nicholas
Tchaykovsky and Alxls Alaydin, tho
famous Russian revolutionists,
who
are expected to arrive here tomorrow. The chamber of commerce will
giv a luncheon In their honor, and in
the evening a meeting will be held at ARRESTED HERE FOR
Coliseum hall at which Governor
Butchel. Seator Teller, Mayor Speer
ALBUQUERQUE STABBING
and other prominent people will attend. Tchaykovsky Is known as the
"father of the Russian revolution,"
Juan Archlbeque, an employe of
and Alaydin was the leader of the
American Lumber company at
the
peasants in the first 4ouma, dlssov-eAlbuquerque, is In a very serious
by the czar.
condition as the result of a knife
named
About 13.000 bead ot eattle were wound. Inflicted by a native
Padllla.
n
Carlsbad
sold
past
during t
Frank Cutler is la the city from week, the largest sale being 4.600 He wa stabbed Monday night t
10 o'clock aad domestic trouble is
his raneft at Roclada,
bead sola by S. T, Bitting,

J.

new bri

which b&s been

lvrTiarrW'
to begin proceedings structure off National
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Pier-pon-

gan was born

In

Hartford, Conn-Ap- ril
He was educated at
the University of Gottlngen. Ger
many, where he graduated with high
honors In 135".
Returning to the
United States, he became connected
with the banking house of Duncan
Sherman and Company. In 1S71 be
became a partner in the firm of Drex
el. Morgan and Company, which at
terward became J. P. Morgan and
Company. As an organizer of great
railroad and industrial combinations
he has had few if any equals in Am
erica His greatest project was the
organization of the United States
Steel corporation, which was success
fully completed six years ago. This
concern represents a capital of one
billion one hundred million dollars
and is the largest financial concern
in eelstence.
17, 1837.

Warsaw, April 17. It was announced today that in the course of the
police Investigations into the recent
murder of a physician here by hired:
terrorists, It was established that $li
each is the price paid by terrorists .
Warsaw, for murders.

THE GOLF CHAMPIONS

LINKS

New York, April 17. Eben M. By
ers, national golf champion, and F.'
Oden Herstman of the Chevy Chase'
club, sailed today for England, and
will play in the British amateur golf:
championship tournament to be held
ANTI-FUSIO- N
BILL
at St Andrew's, Scotland, next;
month.
after
the championship!
KILLED BY EXECUTIVE mateBeg they will tour the Bri&sb.j
v
links.

Denver. Colo., April 17. The anti
fusion bill, which was to prevent the
names of nominees appearing on
more than one ticket, was vetoed by
tha governor.

There have been no new cases of
diphtheria reported since yesterday,
and the situation remains exactly the
same as when the schools were ordered closed. Tbe six patients who
are now ill with the disease are get
ting along nicely, the attacks being
light

PAID FOR MURDERS

LEAVE FOR ENGLISH

Civil Service Exams

Being Held Today

-

,

4

the weary, where they may alt
i '
look up and down the stream,
1
to be
The present structure
t
New York. April 17. John
converted Into two separate bridgea,
Morgan, the wlxard of Wall st, one to be placed across tbe rim at
Is today three score years and ten, the upper crossing, opposite tbe Sanand tha occasion was marked by the itarium, aad tbe other to be used at
'
finding of hundreds of congratula- the Grand avenue crossing.
tory telegrams and cable messages
by friends of the venerable financier
In all parts ot the world. Mr. Mor FIFTEEN DOLLARS

d

d

GALLINAS

It will be a fiae reinforced con-crete structure consisting of "two.
arches, and will be th full width
of the street, with, stone rails the
P. MORGAN SEVENTY
entire length ot the structure on both
YEARS OLD TODAY sides, affording a resting' place tor

Clarksvllle. Tenn., April 17. The
destruction of tobacco plant beds In
this district by "night riders" has
reached an alarming state, and it is
feared that unless the depredations
are speedily stopped there will be an
unusually light crop. During the past
week a number of plant beds have
been salted and the plants killed.
Trainmen have been threatened wlth
THE
violence if they haul tobacco growers, not connected with the growers
association.

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONISTS

'

t

court

fendants

MANY TOBACCO

Th

risdictloa but gat

Affairs,

St Paul. April 17. The police to
day arrested John Guuderson on the
charge of having held up Fred Zlm
merman, a clerk of the Northern Pa
cific Express company office last
night, and having robbed the office
safe of a package containing 125,000
The police say Gundertton has not
confessed. They
would not
say
whether the money had been rerov- rd. but dclare they nre sure they
have the right man. When Gunderson was takes to
police station.
he appeared under the Influence of
liquor and said be knew nothing of
the robbery. Gunderson had been
empoyed by the Northern Pacific
express company and was recently
Clerk Zimmerman saM
discharged.
he thought nothing of Gunderson
hanging around the office, as he had
been employed. Gunderson sent the
porter for a bottle of Whiskey and as
soon as the porter disappeared, cov
ered Zimmerman with a revolver
and called upon him to open the saf
Zlmmeran said he saw Gunderson
was In earnest and eoplied with the
order.

'

-

4

torney general
here or at Chicago,

!

St tjouis, Mo., April 17. Tomorrow will be hangman's day in Missouri, tf the orders of the state
court are carried out Six men
convicted of murder are under sentence W expiate their crimes on the
gallows tomorrow, although the lives
of two of them will fiikely be saved
by insanity pleas. Ia the history of
the state so many persons were never sentenced to be executed in one
folday. The list of condomaed men
!
Ametlek
Brooks,
lows: John
brothers. Iron county; Martin
Jonn M.
Andrew county:
Crane, Jackson county; David Lng,
Pemiscot county; s!d Tom day, ne"
gro, Booth coonty.
his
who murdered
Paulsgrove,
not
would
sweetheart because she
in-marry him, was recently .declared

GERlWiHS

Short 1 lift.

I

OLD MISSOURI

supposed to be the cause. It ia Si
leged thai Arrhlbeqae had been la
Umat with Padiila's wife.
I
A message was received
in this
0
sheriff
the
giving
rtty yesterday by
the description of Fadilia. and a
man aaswerlag that description was
arrested last night at the depot by
Marshals mtbarrt and Montoya aad
ARBITRATION ANO placed la tha county jail oa suspic- MOUNT PtYEHUE IN VIOLENT
PRESS STATES WAR WOULB) BE NATIONAL
ion.
PEACE CONGRESS
URGES
ERUPTION. ACCOMPANIED BY
DANGEROUS FOR ANY OPHX
The nun arrested gave his sum
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY.
THAT
TAKEN.
STEP
BI
NENT OR COALITION.1,

rt-ta-ln

murderer of William H.

New York, April 17. The 5th annual convention of the Alpha Del' a
Phi fraternity began today at the
new club house on West 44th street.
Several hundred delegates are here
THAW CUIUS THAT
from various parts of the country
and have established headquarters
HE IS INDISPOSED at the Hotel Astor. A business ees- sion was held this afternoon. T
j morrow afternoon a
reception will be
In Spite of Illness He Confers for tendered to the Rev. Dr. Edward Ev
erett Hale. A convention theater
Two Hour with Attorney
Peabody.
party will be held in the evening at
the Hackett theater. The. convention
banquet will take place Friday evenNew York. April 17.
Thaw in- ing.
formed his keepers In the Tombs that
he was ill. when A. R. Peabody, of
his counsel, called today. He was GOVERNOR 1IAGERMAN
still la $d, but on being informed
that he could not confer with PeaON WAY TO SANTA FE
body In his cell, he went to the conwith
ference room and consulted
Peabody for two hours. Hte wife,
who was waiting for him, was asked Rumored That Attorney General Has
Rendered Opinion Adverse to
tf she had any reply to make to her
The Chief Executive.
saW:
"Not
mother's statement, and
a word on any subject."

HANGMAN'S DAT IN

VOL. XXVIII XO. 13H

Civil ser- i
Washington, April 17.
vice examinations are .being held to- day for animal Inspector tn tbe bu-- i
reau of animal industry, department
of agriculture. The salary Is $1,400 )
a year upon entering. $1,600 after two .A
years and 11,800 after four-- year... j
of applicant for position as farm
superintendent bureau of plant tn-- i
dustry, at salaries ot $LS00 a year

I

t

tXS
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BASEBALL BESULTS

IS 1LU08

LEAGUES

Cheap Substitutes and
"Just As Good As."

STANDING OF TEAMS.
American League.
WosXocL

railaddpUa

Detroit

Cleveland
Bostoa
Chicago
St. Loots
New Tork
Washington

For coal cpokinf, lee work tad least fimUzmsm

awe

a

KEIV PERFECnON

VicIi Dine

Fta Oil

Cooi-Siov- e

the ideal store foe summer. Does everything that any other
of stove wiU do. Aay degree of beat instantly. Mad m
tare mm and fully warranted At your dealers, or writ our
kind

Dearest agency for descriptive circular.

Ike

I&bLamp

Istbe beat lamp far

bonsehold
as. Madeef brass
fbreefbottt a4 beautifully nickeled. Perfectly
absolutely safes SMexceUed la UfhVfiving
power; Meeuaaseatteaayfwoia. Every lamp warraaUd.
If not at year deelat'a, write to ear scarest af eacy.
CONTtNXXTAL OIL COasTANY
d

eoa-strvct-cd;

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IT

AMERICAN

LEAGUE

2
2

S

1

2
2
2

1

s

jm
J3J

--

.353
.333

RESULTS.

H E
7 2
8 4

and
and

OEVERAL aplendld bargains are on onr special sales tables for this
week. Everyone Is a bargain worthy of a few minutes considera-

tion. The prices in some instances are only half Che original.
These special items are not confined to any one department, but
every section of the house shows some good thing.

JX Lh this week you may choose from the

tailored suits worth $1650, 17.50 and
18.50 at this price. Not an old one in the lot.
But every one a perfect example of the fav-orspring style.

ed

The materials used chiefly in the suits
are Panama in plain and novelty effects,
serges and novelty suitings.
The styles are the Eton and Pony jackets
with full pleated skirts.
Make your selection this week, at this
unusually low price

$12.65

....

Fine White

1.00 Back combs
69c
75c Corsets
48c
35c Washable belts. . . .25c
2.00 and 2.50 Waists 1.48
40c Towels
23c
WeJsts-Ha- lf.

A few high class fancy waists of muell, linen and
organdie, many elaborately trimmed with laces and embroideries. Real values $4.50 to $12.50. This week at

half price.

E. ROSENWALD
PLAZA.

& SON

DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is trxde from a
formula worked out fifty years ago by one of the greatest
chemists the world has ever known, and while it has cured
millions of people during the last half century, the secret
has never been discovered.
Any firm that will sell imitation or substitution goods
wi3 scU impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one
thins would not hesitate to be dishonest in another.
Whenever you see imitation and substitution goods offered
for sale by a firm, beware of anything and everything put
up by that firm. You endanger your own life and the Uvea
of four family and friends ty dealing with them.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is sold in sealed bottles only never in bulk. A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle-ro- und,
amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
Whiskey Company" blown into the glass. The trademark the Old Chemist's Head is on the iabe!, and
over the cork there is an engraved paper seal, be cer-

tain this

At 8t Louis: St.
game called off; wet grounds.

seal is

not broken.

Louis-Clevelan- d

REFUSE IMITATIONS AID SUBSTITUTES

At Detroit: Detroit-ChicagpoatponeJ; cold weather.
LEAGUE

When you ask for

game

o

DUFFY'S

sure you get the genuine
which is the only absolutely pure malt whiskey
containing medicinal,
g
qualities.
Imitations and substitutes, far from relieving
the sick, are positively
harmful. Demand DUFFY'S, and be sure you
get it. Be on your guard
against refilled bottles.

RESULTS.
Wins.
R H E

020 000 3005
000 401 10

and

health-givin-

7 2
8 1
Need- -

lit

Lauzon. the old Atlanta catch
er, has signed with the Steubenvllle
team in the P. O. M. league.
The following eastern league man
agers are all
league players: McAllister of Buffalo, Duffy of
Providence, Kelly of Toronto, Kltt-rldg- e
of Montreal, Dunn of Baltimore
and Bean of Jersey Clty.
When the minors gave the majors
the "ha! ha!" Providence 2. Boston
Nationals 1; Atlanta 10, Brooklyn 5;
Springfield (O) 6, Chicago Nationals
S.

The Blnghampton team of the New
York State league J Id nice work during their tour of Virginia league
cities.
Only six men batted for .300 or bet
ter In the Northern-Coppe- r
Country
league last season.
Last year the National and American leagues drafted sixty-fiv- e
players from the National association
clubs.
William Schriever.
John O'Neill,
Mlek O'Neill. Al Selbach. Arthur
Brouthers and Harry Dbescher, all
will play with the Harris-bure
team in the
league this
season.
The Three-- I league managers this
year are: Monte McFarlanJ, Clinton;
Beldcn Hill, Cedar Rapids; Claude
Stark, Dubuque; John Tlgbe. Rock
Island; Frank Donnelly, Peoria; Fr.
Donovan, Bloomlngton; Harry
Springfield, and George
Reed, Decatur.
Catcher Frank Roth of the Chicago
White Sox has been transferred to
the Milwaukee club.
g

Trl-Stat-

NOBODY

PURE

MALT WHISKEY be

Scha-rnwebe-

79c
65c
98c

RHl

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey promotes health and longevity,

KEEPS THE OLD

SPARED.

Attack East Las
Kidney Troubles
Vegas Men and Women, Old
and Young.
Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years.
Can't control the kidney secre
tions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.
Women worry, can't do dally work.
Men have lame and aching backs.!
The cure for man, woman or child.

Y0UK6-T- HE

YOUNG STRONG

It is the only whiskey

recognized by doctors everywhere as a med.
This is a guarantee.
The genuine is sold by all reliable drui-i"j
f.,,
ers, or direct, SI a bottle. Illustrated mcJ.YuJ ..
.meter's
advice free. Address Duffy Malt Whiskey
. y.
Co., Kov....-- ;
iciue.

.

.

J. B.

NOTES OF THE GAME.

Spring Shopping.

75c

EH8

,
Brooklyn Loses Again.
Score:
RUE
New York .... 121 000 0004 7 2
100 000 0001 6 S
Brooklyn
Batteriea:
McOlnnlty and Bresna- han; Mclntyre and Rltter.

JBaohange.

e,

ttatemti.

Cincinnati Shut Out
Score:
RUE
Cincinnati
000 000 000 0 9 1
001 101 0003 10 0
St Louis
Batteries: Coakley, Ewtng and
Schlel; Karger and Marshall.

Cashier

Prices That Help In

46c

low-grad-

ham; Corrldon and Jacklitscb.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit.

65c Lisle Hose
1. 00 Lisle Hose
1.25 Fancy Suiting . .
98c Mohair
1.25 Silk Gloves

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and csrins notL'c
for the Lralth of their patron, are offering for sale
incurs
wbiskev. which I her tell you is as "good as Duffy'."
It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive the people.
Of course, heo a remedy has been before the public so long, hzs
been prescribed and used by the best doctors and in all the
prominent hospitals, and has carried the turning of health
into so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PL'itE
&IALTWI1ISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. .t
tkry tm imiuu tit fot!.'t sj Lid t .jr
tn imiutt the

.&t0

New York Loses.
Score:
It
Phil
.. .. ...20 20ft 0109
New York .. . . .000 202 200
Batteriea:
I)KTt, Bender
Berry; Orth. Hughes. Castleton
Klelnow.

Philadelphia...
Batteries: Flannerty

JEfrEBSON RAYNOLOS. President
C D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

lessee Domsstio and Foreign
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Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid
neys
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
East Las Vegas testimony proves
It.

as a safe and effective cure for sick headache indigestion and stomach troubles, the "blue
devils" made everything look dark
gloomy and depressing.
After a few days use of
the
sick headache dizzy feeling, drowsiness bad taste in the mouth distress
after eating al these symptoms of
a weak stomach will disappear, and
with perfect digestion there will be a
Joyous and beautiful outlook.
a
Rtomach tablets are sold
only In a neat metal box convenient
for the vest pocket and costs 60c.
E. G. Murphejr has seen go
many
cures made by
a
stomach tablets that he gives a guarantee with
every box that the money will be refunded if the remedy fails to give
satisfaction.
In popular form

a

O. L. Gregory,

secretary of the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby certify that the
said corporation did on the 13th
day
day of April, 1907. file In my office
a duly executed and attested consent.
In writing to the dissolution
of said
corporation executed by all
the
stockholders thereof, which said consent, and the record of the proceedings aforesaid are now on file In my
said office as provided by law.
In witness whereof, I have
hereto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal at Santa Fe. this 13th
day of
April. A. D." nineteen hundred
and
seven.
(Seal)
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
M .
Secretary of New Mexico.

proprietor of cigar
and confectionery store at 609 Lincoln avenue, and living at 214 Grand
avenue. Bast Las Vegas, N. M., says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
in our family with very satisfactory
results. We procured them at K. D.
Goodall's drug store and it is with
pleasure that 1 can advise others
suffering from backache or kidney
trouble to give them a trial. Doan's
Kidney Pills act strictly up to the
claims made for them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fo8ter-MllbuBuffalo.
Co.,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
GOOD BLOOD CLEANSER.
Remember the name (Doans
and CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.
Mix one-hal- f
ounce Fluid Ex- take no other.
Territory of New Mexico.
tract Dandelion, one ounce Com- Office of the Secretarv.
Pound
Kargon. three ounce,
District court for Chaves county To all to whom these presents may
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla.
convened last week at Roswell with
come, greeting:
w Take In teasnonnfui
uuocg a iter W
Associate Justice W. H. Pope on the
Whereas, it appears to my satisyour meals and at bedtime.
Also
bench, but, owing to a big cattle- faction by duly authenticated
drink plenty of
good pure water.
men's convention
at Roswell, not of the proceedings for the
These ingredient
voluntary
much business was transacted.
uiBsomuon thereof by the unanimous
talned from any
good drug store,
R.oowelle nnnt tlst os zlalll ODDI consent oi all
the stockholders, deand are easily mixed by
shaking
posited In my office, that The. Las
The Torrance county commission Vegas Telephone
This
is Sail! in lm ..
Company, a corpor'"w
V
has voted an issue of $15,000 bonds ation of this
A
though safest and most simplest
whose princl- territory,
powerful
for court bouse and current expense pai oince is
mixture known to
situated et No. 701
purify the
purposes.
blood
Douglas Avenue, in the rt.
and rid the system of acids
f t
and other wast
.
Vegas. County of San Miguel, Terri
"BLUE DEVILS"
produce skin eruptions, sores.
tory or ew Mexico. (Stephen B.
to" and other diseases.
Davis, Jr., being agent therein and In
Get Rid of Indigestion and Things charge thereof
U Is recommended
upon whom
very highly
Will Look Bright and Joyous.
in
all Kidnev
Riabe
may
served), has compiled with
aiuif W
tions. overcoming
Everything looks gloomy and dark the requirements of "An act concern
the
... most
W Onrnnln
to the person Buffering with indiges ing
laws of 1905,"
corporations,
urinary auncuitles.
NOW ts- thA ttma
.
tion.
.. !
preliminary to the issuing of this
,lc i.,j , . w
you wish to intrant
Until the prescription
known as
enmcate of Dissolution
BUUUil w
health all summer. 6"".
stomach tablets was put up Now, therefore, I, J. w.
Raynold.
Ml-o-n-

Ml-o-n-

m

;
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Ml-o-n- a

Cores Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tali
FOR

Cleanses the system

j
tLaxative
rnnt

SALE BY O.

a

thoroughly and clears
saiiow complexions of

Syrup

ph?ples and

SCHAEPER AND RED CROSS
DRUG CO.

'

bitcn.
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Fi?o Tailoring,
Stytao,
Hoke, Fit and Prices Guaranteed.
Up-to-D-
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water
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am

eager its
power, for tfc
rowitry a of tfc city It it eald
that Jo Merpfcey fca emrd poalMar
tioa fotiwviag th rutin,
N4oa u kHb to try fcta fcaad at
swftrfties aad work la tfc ald. Tb
way thry ran make a drop of tfc
asd kick th water wagoa
plow
woat be slow.

fcaapractkaSf
vQNMl

faaWaEsSSafisMI;

dAa3 aJva&e

by 3 persons mot fcavtsc
lodger accounts wltk tfc Opti

0
0
WANTED
ul
ii thoroughly aged, rich e4
0
aIVw
U L
ttajreswilka WANTED Three or tow good tor
0
dJ"Ppt atntnafha amitt gleg outfits; a Ilk number good
w
aa active aid to Qfataa
0
P
teamster. (logsers); good pay aad
0
steady work; for particulars caQ
0
Th hops weed gft at Kfil. tea nOe sortli of Peoos
or writ Hasefc ft Carter, Poos
Tfc Colorado Hirr will ooa b
to to Mcraacl
flavor
0 bridged by bo Santa Fe la another
N. M.
ton to tfc system.
4t
0 place, tb Arizona aaj California
When yoa order beer, call
for rafcst Bio Kao
WAXTEI A saan boos t
0 tension
about to build a briis
tfc Bstf f Quality.
Eafor of Bchooamaksr.
etrwetur wttl
0 at Parker.of firTfc sew rack
consist
54
spaas,
0 long anJ containing about two thousft
Woman for
WANTED
gral
housework.
1100 Srrtatfc at. US
0 and too of stei. Pneumatic pier
Chr. Wlegaad.
Kast
Las
Vegaa.
0 extending ninety f?t below water IJ Grand A..
Pboit tit.
WANTED A sober blacksmith, a
will be constructed.
Arlio
The
line
0 na and California Is tb aw
pertenced In steel sharpening. Apply
Gcntl and Efftctive.
to Seboonmaker. vest aid poatoffiee.
0
line being built from
known Manitoba editor
well
0
on the S F. P ft P to Bengal,
writes: "Aa aa intld worker I flad
0 or the Arizona division.
Chamberlain's Stomach and liter Ta- WANTED Girl for general boosa0
work. Apply to kfrs. IL W. Green,
blets Invaluable for tb toochea of bl!
BECAUSE
0 your coughJUST
Is only In tbe throat and luuincM natural to aedeatary
rf. 1023 Seventh t
effect!?
and
action
Mr
being gentle
0 does not trouble you now. don t think
WANTED To ave you a cM of
tract and
-

M
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REPRESENT six of the
largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United Statesi also
three of the largest houses for
"E

Tailor made Shifts, Underwear,
etc., to order.
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready

low-grad- e

Wfckea-bur-

A

-
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0
0
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0
0
0
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attention. When
fc. bo h.rt much of a start li the
time to check It. The slightest cough
easily leads to Pneumonia. Pronchltls
and Consumption. A bottle of Bai- lard's Horohound Syrup will cure thai
cough. The price puta It within react
t
of all. Sold by Center
Dru Cfi

that

It needs no

1Ut
cwaw.

mce. j

esrapie

tfc
jre- -

doctor

bill and
a death by having aa eleaa
your cesspool or closet The La
Vegaa Sanitary Co- - office at Vogt
sickness,

At all druggists,

Bee-hap- s

Milton Hall, aged 16. son of Mr
ft Lewi.
Kate Hall, will enter the New Mexico
Military Institute when the new
FOR SALE
semejrter begins September 1 nest a
one of the students to be paid for FOR SALE Small farm, ICQ acre,
,.,
at territorial expense according to an springs, 6 mile from town. Call
SO
d-are
In
Grand ave.
servants
art of tbe 37th legislative assembly
Kngiand
Railway
a
1,500,000
year
to
receive
f
supposed
FOR SALE Lady's bicycle. Call af
Bittan by a Spider.
In tips.
ter 4 o'clock, S0 National
Through blood poisoning caused by
BoaBusiness
a spider bite. Jno. Washington of
Doing
Again,
A good first class stationery
"When mv friends thought I was qnerUle. Texas, would have lost fell
news business for sal. Address C
about to take leave of this world, oa leg. which became a mass of running
U R, car of Optic.
43
nervousnesi sores, bad ha not been persuaded to
G account of Indigestion, writes
He
A.
Salve.
A.
writes FOR SALE! House of seven room
and general debility."
try Bucklen's Arnica
Chisholm, Treadwell. N. Y, "anJ The first application relieved, and
3 corner tots, bath and all vvoder
when it looked as It there were no four boxes healed all the ore." Heal
convenience, barn, etc.; S3,C0w
permitted to try every tore. 25c. At all druggists.
hope left I '
also horse and buggy; enfl at
and rejoice to
Electric
Bitters,
725 Seventh street
say that they are curing me. Colonel W. R. Edison, president of
am now doing business
again the American
Sanator FOR 8ALE Good mikfc cow; gives
aa of old, and am still gaining dally." ium at
four to five gallons
Alamogordo, says that the
day. See her
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar- new health resort will be
to
g
at 720 Tllden ave.
opened
anteed by all druggttts. 50c.
the public June 1. All the furnish
FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey
Ings have been purchased and are
Baggage car No. 286, which came now on the way.
cows. Apply II.
Brown Tradlnr
In on No. 8 this morning, was founJ
Co.
444
by the car inspectors to hav a loose
Pneumonia's Deadly Work.
wheel and was sent to the rip track,
had so seriously affected my right FOR SALE A ticket to Cfcleafo, Is
new wheel was placed under
where
ulr Optic office.
writes Mr. Fannie Connor, Of
the car and it left on No. 10 this lung,"
1.
Root
Teas
Rural
Georgetown,
rail laid between Belen and Rio Puer noon. This shows that the car InFOR RENT
that I coughed continuously sight
to, on the SanU Fe Pacific, ten wire' spectors at this station are very
and day, the neighbors' prediction
FOR RENT Two or threw furnished
completed last week. The track be- careful and Inspect the cars very
until
eemd
inevitable,
consumption
Is
rooms for light housekeeping, and
rather
wheel
loose
a
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tween Belen and Mountainalr is be closely,
my husband brought horn a bottl of
detect.
one
to
furnished music studio. Apply
hard
are
and
balasted
trains
ing
being
Dr. King's New Discovery, which In
920 Galllnae street
run between Belen and Enclno , on
case proved to be the only real
the Rock Island, while between En- For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co. my
of
Rheumatism.
cure and restorer of weak, sore TO RENT Part of large auburbaa
Cured
cough
clno and Texlco, on the Pecos Valcompany that the operators and othDo Not Look For a Rush
ot
Mr. Win. Henry
Chattanooga, lungi." When all other remedies v
residence, modem
convenlecea,
ley and Northeastern, service Is beColorado railroad men do not look er employes who are promoted and
his left arm terly fall, you may still win In th bat
in
rheumatism
had
beautiful
Tenn.,
Box 133.
grounds.
Apply
The
work
trains.
ing Inaugurated by
for a record breaking tourist year. other employes who are promoted to
"The strength seemed to have gone tie against lung and throat troubles
City.
4.(3
at
house
Belen
round
been
has
big
out of the muscles so that It was use- with New Discovery, th REAL care.
They expect a steady stream of visit- the positions of train dispatcher
completed.
ors from the east but not such a superintendents and other positions
less for work." he aays. "'I applied Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c. and FOR RENT
Nicely furnished
crush aa they have had In times past of an official character, must cease
rooms, very reasonable. SOS Jackson
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp- $1.00. Trial bottle free.
In the early part of 1903 the rates
of Railavenue.
They expect to handle a good busi- affiliating with the Order
ed the arm In flannel at night, and to
on
orcattle from nearly all points in
a
secret
or
other
road
because
Telegraphers
ness through the state,
I
the
relief
found
gradthat
pain
my
FOR RENT Two and three furnish-e- d
number of the big national gather- ders, calculated to divide thejr Inter- the Indian Territory and Texas to ually left me and the strength returnone
Kansas
Hotel
were
1011
rooms for housekeeping.
St.
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Louis
Who
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Instructions
and
ests.
City,
go
Furthermore.
this
Chicago
California
in
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located
ings are
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
lit- were raised from 1 to 4 centa on the
Tllden avenue.
room.
Luxurloui
Flat
go
always.
reyear and there will be some travel issued by the general manager a
had disappeared and has not since
Hotel sew
from the west to the east but thei tle more than a year ago to the ef 100 pounds. This matter was taken turned." If troubled with rheuma- Meals. Good Serric
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the
com
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Interstate
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by
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fect
Colorado
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that
belonging
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a few application? of Pain being enlarged.
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try
Finder please return to this offTc
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present a grass hlddeji appearance the Order of Railroad Telegraphers mission, and
Balm. You are certain to be pleased
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was
decided
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the relief which it affords. For
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the
of
was
raise
unreasonable
ry long in the Colorado hills it is fig- train dispatcher or other official posale by all druggists.
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ured because many of them have sition."
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Mr. Palmer reduced.
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seen the country in the past.
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naasaid that it he had stated that the
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Dona Ana county, will leave for
Denver, however, has
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Ladies' Vici Kid Oxford, with patent tip
f250
Friends of Governor Stokes of Ne
Vici
Ladies
Kid
Welt
Oxford,
f&OO
Goodyear
Jersey would like to see him selec-tas the republican vice presidenLadies' Patent Kid Button Oxfords, short vamp
f350
tial candidate. They think he would
Ladies' Patent Kid Button Pumps, short vamp
f3.50
add strength to a ticket hpaded by!
Ladies'
2 large eyelet Blucher Oxford, short
Patent
Kid
$3.50
vamp
either Fairbanks Taft or Cannon.
o
Ladies' Dull Finish Vici Kid, Oxford Extension Sole, short vamp-- .
$350
Ten of the aixteoji republican conLadies' Patent Kid, extension sole, short vamp Oxford, with and without
....
$3.75
tip
gressmen from Ohio are said to favLadies' White Vici Kid, extension sole Oxford
f3 50
or Taft for the presidential Indorsp-men- t
Ladies' White Canvass Oxfords, single sole Oxford
as ngalnst
Foraker. Three
fl.75
members favor the senator while the
Ladies' Brown Undressed Kid Oxfords, with single welt sole
f.100
other three are
charm
give
Ladies' Black Patent Kid Oxford, short vasap, with white upper,.3 largo eyeletts f 330
of the
John W. Cumnilngs, a prominent
lawyer of Fall Rivej. Is mentioned as
delihostess always serves
a possible candidate for the demo
cate
cratlc nomination; for governor of
Children's white canvass Oxfords from 0 to 5 at
65c per pair
Massachusetts.
Children's soft soled swaddling shaddling shoes from 00 to 6, ail colors at
65c per pair
jer-scriptio-
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The Best Line of Shoes.

I

Ladies' Shoes.

d

Afternoon Teas

distinction to the
tea table the thoughtful
the
pastry confection the
toothsome, melting, inviting
To

Children's Shoes.

republican club of Kansas Cltv
a fund of $100,000 to secure the republican national convention of 1908 for that city.
A

Is raising

PERFETT0

THE MARKET

Sugar Wafers.

A perfect

sub-

stitute for tarts, tea cakes and
home-mad- e
pastry of every sort.

Perfectly made, perfectly
packed. Fresh always everywhere in 25c and 10c packages.
Made only in the .Modern
Bakeries of

lpSEflLES
Kansas Giy, U. S. A.

REPORTS

New York Stocks
The following quotations received
from K. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents tor Logan & Bryan, by Postal Telegraph,
Wednesday, April 17.
Atchison common
93
Atchison preferred
94
93
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
122
B. ft O. common
906
B. R. T
58
Colorado Fuel
35
C & G. W. common
13?
23
Erie common
M. K. & T. common
35
Missouri Pacific
734
New York Central
118V4
78
Norfolk common
123
Pennsylvania
21
Rock Island common
81
Southern Pacific
21
Southern Railway

Cnildren's strap sandals Oxfords in red, tan, whit, and blaek, from
Children's patent colt skin lace Oxford from 5 to K at
Children's patent button shoes, sizes 5 to 12 at
Children's Vici Blucher patent tip Oxfords from 4 H

to 8 at

80o per palp
f2.00 per pair
$1.75

to 12 at

$2.25

per pair
per pajr
per pair
per pair
per pair

$1.50

pet pair

$1.35

Children's high shoes, plain Vici Kid with patent tip, Ug to 5 at
.Children's patent colt skin. Oxfords blucher lace, frogs 12 to 3 at
Children's Vici Kid patent tip Oxfords, plaia lace baj, l'i to 2 at

f

f 1.00
$2.50

1

Children's patent kid strap sandal Oxford, from 6 to 2 at

Men's Shoes.
Gents' patent Colt skin Oxfords, newest styles and finest quality at

$300

Gents' patent Colt skis Oxfords for every day service, at

$4.00

Gents' Vici Kid Oxfords, good styles and very serviceable at

$3 75

Men's high top straight lace bal patent colt,

at

Men's Road King patent Colt skin, Vici Kid and Calf skin

$5.00

at

$3.75 aud $4.00
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILD REM,

The Pure Mountain Ice
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Per 100 lbs.
.

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. 25c

National Bank 00
0
of Las Vegas 000,000.00 0

0 cwo.ooo.oo
0
PERSONAL MENTION
I.
CUNNINGHAM. PrMldaiit,
O. T. NOSKINS. Cashier.
mANK SPRINGER. Vie PtmMm.
0
P. ft. JANUARY. Asst. CSaMsf.
o
Nieaaor Archukrta, of Corasoa was
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
10
is the city today.
0
J.
Frater id Denver is speedieg 0
PLANTING TIME
tee day la Las Vegas
0 CCSj
Is an the time

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivc: y .

15c

. 20c

A.

. 40c

Andrew Donaldson of Ft Thomas
U a vUitor la the eity.

K. L. Waldo ts tpenditig a
Jodie
couple of days fa the city

AGUA PURA COMPANY

II. WVInfelJ of New York
00 buiaess today

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

a

imlm

WINTERS DRUG CO..

O. T. Walton

of Topeka. Kas .
truest at tbe Cataneda hotel

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.
P. A. Sullivan Ih a vlflior In
city from hi boon- - at Denver

Pure Drugs. Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

hi

ig

a
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the connected with the J.

B.

ruptcy proceedings.

J. Veni left today for St. Louis
J. II. Ilatton, forest inspector .t
where h will make his future home. the. bureau of foregtry with bead- auartera at Washlnaton. D. C. has
Mileslo Sanchez wag In the city arrived In the capital and is conferr
from his ranch at Trementlno today.
ing with Forest Supervisor Ross
A.
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Moser bank

7.
H. A. Click, a mejnber of the
A. Oppenhelmer, a New York
Glick Adjustment company
trick
drummer, made las Vega today.
of St. U)uls. bag returned home af
Judge J. O. Alcaron lsft this morn ter attending the hearing of the J
U. Moner bankruptcy rasa.
ing for a trip to hi ranch at Pino.

The Arcade and Antlerseeo Saloon
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San Miguel national Dank.
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Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepareo.

herethe whole year roaad. ttMmnse
like this Is open for the ftweptlesi efjour drpontu
haslsesa day la the jeer. This to to
that
we allow 4 per reat luterrst
deposits of $&O0 aod ap
ad compound that latereet if jour sat intra are left with
us until Jane ISth or December
16th,
feftftk
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in
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Henry Lauhach wai In from
ranch at Duma Vista today.
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Las Vegas Has tho Finest Funeral Vehicles
In New Maxloo.
Imoludlmg tee emty whlta tumweteem to tkm oltyowmmd
exohmhelyey

end 30N,
J. C. JOHNSEN
UOEttSED EKDAUZERS.

UNDERTAKERS ANO

625 DmiqIAv.

Oolom Pheitm
OPEH BAY AMD MIGHT.

HMsIrn
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H. F. Strickllng of Chicago U In
the. city today calling on big custom

Mrs. Oscar Burch left the city ou
No. S today for her former home at
Jefferson City. Mo., where she will
A. D. Mulford ls In the city today
sttend the wedding of her sister.
from his home at St. Joe on
which will take place on Wcsdnes-day. April 24th.

era.

Browne & Dlaozanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

d

GROSS, KELLY

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

Iicio Mushlita of Colorado Sprint:
la transacting business In Las Vegas

F. W Gates. II. O. Cone and Ed.
Tucusmi
TI1HI0AD
Seeds and Seeders
Hetheiington of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
today.
and F. W. Browne of Chicago, all in
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
terested In the sale of the mess
U E. Duval of Raton la In the city
All kinds of Native Products.
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
lands east of the city, are in Las
afternoon
this
with
hands
shaking
ex
Presses.
Grain Sacks, Hay
Vegss making ready for the large
to Ac
fat the
frlenda.
Mexican Amole Soap.
curaion of land buyers who are
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
scheduled to arrive in the city to-Mrs. W. H. Comitock left on No. J
Fuse
and
morroV
Caps.
High Explosives,
1
this afternoon for a visit at Marengo,
CPUS
MCOI
AJJ. Vans, who was formerly in
Illinois.
for
in
buslsegon Bridge street oa the west
Mrs. Prank Mantsnanui left today sidV arrived In the city "yesterday
for Taog where she will visit for from a visit In Old Mxlco, and after
spending a couple of days here, will
soma time.
Mr. Vent
Join his wife In Kansss.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
most
a
bad
that
he
says
enjoyable
Prof. Isidore TruJIIlo, major of
HANDLED
Agua Sarca. was In the city on legal trip into the republic and that while THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
bull
witnessed
a
but
there
fight,
business
sayi
today.
machinery.
Mowers, Rakes,
that be cares to see no more of them. EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
T
Jose Rafael Salazar of Iju Alamos
Call at 8. Patty's for garden tools.
wag in the city today
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
purchasing
11-- 2
ranch supplies.
No. 3 arrives :06 a. m., bring mail
east of La Junta.
Cad on O'Byrne for the best domeo
Manuel C. de Baca of this city, Ig
3 departs 6:11 a. m. Pouch for
No.
3
tie coal In the city.
APRIL 18.
In Santa Fe on business and on
Fe only, mall closes 6:30
Santa
Nad from Pure Distltlad Water.
visit to relatives.
a. m.
Gregory's billiard tables are always
In first-clascondition.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m mall closes
G. A. Brink is In the
city today
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
1:40 p. m.
from bis home, at Albuquerque on In
COMIC OPERA
30c
"
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal. No. 9
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
arrives 6:20 p. nt. mall closes
surance business.
red
hot
from
mines.
the
"
40c
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
6:10 p. m.
50c
50 to 200 lbs. "
Howard Slmpkins, who has been
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by No. 2 arrives 3 p. m., mall closes
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs. "
Y.
sick
619
J.
1:40 p. m.
Twelfth street
the past month, Is able to
quite
Lujan.
& Webb
be around again.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
WANTED
Furniture and house
mall from El Paso and all poluta
Both Phones, 227
B. W. Cutler, a traveling man out hold goods. 431 Grand avenue.
between El Paso and Albuquer
of New York, Is in the city calling on
que snd Albuquerque and Santa
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
his customers today.
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
bowels; 25c at all drug stores. 3 46
10.
Mrs. Ive Nutter and J. D. Hand
The former LAS VEGA8 TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and la
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mail closes
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
now owned by BERT D1EHL, a tranafer man of eight years' experience. are in the city from th Hand ranch
6:30 p. m.
No.
6.
Phone
moved.
it removes the
for
Office
Alamos
of
Log
at
constipation;
klnda
today.
freight
Safes, pianos and all
Star Routes
cause. It positively does It 26c at
By
Rociada
daily except Sunday. Arrives
8
Thomas Hubbell,
of Ber all drug stores.
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
nallllo county, wag in the city yester
leaves Monday, WednesAwn
! .VIM
LOST At Banquet hall Saturday Santa Rosa
day from Albuquerque,
m. Arrives U1LUL11I
day and Friday
UULL1I1U
miU
evening a long, grey silk scarf. FinTuesday, .Thursday and Saturday
R. J. Lyddaae
of Albuquerque, der will kindly return same to Optic
10:00 p. m.
AUSPICES
claim adjuster for the Santa Fe rail offim or 1010 Lincoln ave.
Chaperlto leaves Monday. Wednesroad. Ig In the city today on business
am.
7
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and
How
day
Friday
Fruit Lax Promptly cores bad
aursday and SaturTuesday,
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Ed Baca returned from Santa Fe breath, sour stomach,
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last evening, where he went to at ache, tornld liver, etc 2So at all Mineral Bill leaves Tuesday, Thurstend the wedding of his cousin, Eloy drug stores.
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Given by
to
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Writs
Tuesday, Thjtrsday and Saturnotice
take
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Las Vegaa leading vocal talent and the
day 6 p. m.
of Thornhlll's
Symphony Orchestra.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Captain W. B. Brunton arrived in of the grand opening
the
the city yesterday from his home at ice cream parlors on Thursday,
and 7 to 10 P
Assessment Notice.
Shoemaker and transacted business 18th from 1 to 6 p. m.,
will be pre
customer
m. Every lady
Notice is hereby given to all tax- Pricest - - - 50c, 75c, $1.00
in las Vegas.
con rod wtrh & carnation.
payer! in Precinct No. 29 ot the Seats oa Sale, Tuesday April 16, 9 A. II.
County of San Miguel, that I will be
Eugento Romero, treasurer of San
COMING EVENTS.
In my office at the Investment AgenMiguel county, and formerly territorDuncan Opera House.
cy Corporation rooms between the
ial coal oil inspector. is in Santa Fe
Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
Of
benefit
18
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The
Sorcerer,
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
hours
business.
on
official
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Y. M. C. A.
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30th
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Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
Mrs. O. N. Marron and children, April 27 Ralph Griggs In The Col- eeive returns of all taxable property.
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PHYSICIANS.
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HardJsod to Bid He. S3 mUe, to ta
eveatags of each aaoeth ta tbo
Woodoua ball, ea Slttk street, at Dr. Mltcben Miller
File
Coeauactloa company
Mi.
Dr. Miaaie 8. MlUer
o'clock.
Frank McGalr.
Varaoa. S. Y. Bariag to Hsrdlaad.
W. O. Kotcler. Secretary. VI
a
WyacoaJa to Guria, T milaa.
iUeg members cordially larlted.
to Coos 4 Devise. Junction City.
Gradaata Amertcaa Scaool. Kirks-NO. I. A-- T. A
Kaa. Diddle to BaeUta. II bOn. to CHAPMAN LODGE
vUl. Ma.
A. M. Recalar eommuBlcaUoa tlrrt
ttta Pound Engineerta
company of
Olaay Block
aad third Tbarsdays i each Bota rboaea.
Chicago. Tbia makes
total of 79
noatb. Visiting brotbera cordially
lovlted.
C U Boacbar. W. IL;
mi!
Work la to be completed De
DB.
L HAMMOND
Cbaa. IL Sporleder. Secretary.
cember 1.
DENTIST

BUSINESS

t

sbouM take a tonic ia the Spring; their system require iL The blood has
become thick and sluggish with the accumulations left in the system from breathing the
finds of the Winter
impure air of closed rooms and overheated buildings; the heavy, rich
Use return
season, etc., and when this vital fluid is aroused and stirred to quicker action by
f warmer weather, these waste matters and poisons are distributed through the circulation,
to act depressingly and injuriously on the system. The blood Wing i.i tins unnat ural and
amount of nourish meat aud
itnpnre condition is unable to furnish the body with the proper
weakness
nervousness,
from
suffers
indigestion, loss of
debility,
strength, and the system
circulation.
bluxl
of
disordered
a
appetite, and many other unpleasant symptoms
Tlw. AiJrirA ctctni must have assistance: it needs a tonic and it is important that the
disordered condition it is not safe to
proper one be selected. When the health is in this
take unknown coucocuous, sarsapanuasw..,
Your 8. H. 8, I my op.r. o. u as Rood a miu:n as
a
be Improved u;xra
because they usually contain potash or eaa be had; u imp!
blood nd to a v g f
en. a
to
remedy
mtiiyui
other strong mineral ingredients which act aad tone up ta
un. Taw spring ny """' . si '
i. jthe
was
I
ia health, and aavt.
on
rua
do
aad
r
often
aud
dangerously
unfavorably
commenced Ms m To-ti- v
I
higUly
atvjrtist
weakened system, at a time when my Mood Is ia fiua coadiuon and my general health Uo!
a
Am ailing poni'.toa aa firvmaa (or a large
needs
it
gentle and natural stimulation to tastiest.
U" 1 was not ta rood physical condition It
and
here,
throw off the impurities and recuperate its wonld be Impossible (or us to 11 the place. Your 8. S. f.
to ma and I do not hsstta'e to
lost energy. A great deal is being said baa beenteaofcradlt
grat ttservice
WM. F. VAN DYIiE.
deserves.
it
give
and
close
to
these days aWt living
nature,
815 Fifth St.. Beaver Falls, Psna.
itis more rpplifible to inta'CUKs, lemaps,
than anything else. Nature has provided a remedy for ad the ills of mankind, and medicines
made from nature's vegetation act better in every way than do the strong miueral mixtures
which are the products of the chemist's or apotuecary s snop. e
i i
i .
- i t
.i
The greatest of all tonics is . b. fc it is maae entirety oi uic roois, ucros uu uaii
of the forests and fields, selected for the ir purifying and health restoring qualities; and as
tor a
:
......;., mw ci;iifut trar of- mineral in auv form. it is especially adapted
1L UM(-a
a
liwi loiii.iut
j
.
o.
acts
f.
uirccuy
systemic remedy, one that is absolutely sate tor young or oia.
the
lost
and
and
and
all
of
restoring
it
poisons,
properties
impurities
the blood, ridding
any
of rich.uutritive strength so that it is enabled to supply to the system the heathtul, invigmost
is
orating energy needed to pass this trying season of the year. Its action the of allprompt,
tonics
i pleasant and satisfactory
,i
and blood purifiers, and tho:e who arc
beginning to feel the need of a medi
cine to fortify the system against the
unpleasant conditions that come with
Spring, will do well to commence its use
at once. It will not only tone up the
system, but will remove any taint or
outbreak of Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum
I timor that may lc iu the blood aud thus prevent an
that al 1 woru out,
or other rash or eruption of the skin. S. S. S. restores. .lost energy, relieves
a
t
tired feeling, quiets the nerves, helps the appetite aud imparts a relisti tor looa, ana in every
for the depressing M .i n.
way adds tone and vigor to the entire system, aud prepares it
mouths that are to follow.
In selecting your tonic for this year do uot lie led into believing that ot.iers are just as
one that for more than
good " but get S. S. S WE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS, and
is
Nature's
such.
tonic, absolutely pure and safe, and
It
forty years lias been recognized as
first-claall
drug stores.
reliable iu every way. S. S. S. is for sale at
THE SWIFT SPECJ1C COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
Even-on-

e
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$1,000 FOR PROOF
THAT S. S. S. IS NOT
PURELY VEGETABLE

1

ss

next three years

TERRITORIAL NEWS

extensive forest tire

the creditors of John
Cogglns bankrupt:

the federal

pris- To

on at Leavenworth. Kan.
was convicted of raising a money
der purchased at the Santa Fe.

Alamogordo ha a business men's
club organized to secure new enter
prises tor that place.
A very

In

Is re-

ported In the Guadalupe mountains
In southeastern New Mexico.
Coal Oil Inspector James Duncan
haa appointed C. C. Pttrat of Farm-tnctodeputy coal oil Inspector tor
8an Jnan county, succeeding .A E.
Dnitln.
Gabriel Romero is again In custody

after being a fugitive from Justice for
over two months. He Is one of the
two convicts who escaped early In
February frofe the, clay pit a short
distance east of Santa Fe and eluded
the posse and bloodhounds pursuing

or-

D.

OtTIO'ATHI

t

Botfe
Salt . Crockett Bonding.
RCBEKAH LODCE. I. O. O.
pboaaa. at ottice and reaideeca
Ordr bas Just beea placed (or meets aecoad aad foartb Tboraday
thtrty-oo- e
aveaiaga of each moatb at the
freight,
prairie. balanced
DR. G. L. JENKINS
F. ban. Ura. A. M. AagasU
Japlt-ratcompound eaglaee practically
Mrs. Clara BaU.
N.
DENTIST
of tbo present 1S09 elasa DelivSecre- Rooms 3 aad . aew Hedgcock BuildV. G.; Mra. L. S. Bailey.
ery la expected to bests about the
ing, C14 Douglas Aveaaa.
tary; aflsa Nora Denton,
midd!a of Hay. Seven PaetSc type
balanced
compound passenger enNOTICE
gines have also been orjered for the REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
moved
I
my place of business
bare
O. C A 8. F. They ara oil burners,
Brotherhood Hall every second aad from over the Center Block drug
aad will have the same kind of Infourth Monday, sleep at the etsatt store to rooms i and 4. Pioneer build
ran VUttlna hmthera alarava we'.- - lag. Colorado phone CS.
clined cylinders aa the 1800 elasa.
o the wigwam. T E. Blao-vel- t.
coma
Delivery will probably be made la
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
aacbem: C. F. O'Malley, chlei
June and July.
M. Williams
Successor to Dr.
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
The entire tonnage of the United
ATTORNEYS
P.
E, MEETS SECOND AND
State carried by the railroads one
evenings each E. V.
fourth
I'uesdsy
C. W. C Wart
mile bas Increased 79 per cent In
Long
month, at Knights of Pytblaa HalL
95
billions
In
1879,
LONG A WARD
svven years, being
Inare
brothers
cordially
VlslUng
tons and In 1904, 170 billion tons. In
llailitt Raynolds. exalted
vited,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ruler; T. E-- Blauvelt. secretary.
the sam period the tons carried one
Office: Pioneer block. Room . East
mile by the Santa Fe Increased 137
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
ner cent, or from 2.0C2.483.26S In
phona 117.
and fourth
second
It will Thursday evenings of each month
1S97 to 4,CS2.:C9.8U In 1S9I.
therefore be seen that the Santa Fe All visiting brothers and sisters are
BUNKER ft LUCAS
cordially Invited. Mra. Ida U See
ha done a great deal more than the
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
linger, worthy matron; Mlas May
average to Increase the tonnage haul
National Bank
San
Office:
Miguel
Howell, secretary.
ad by the railroads of the United
building. East Las Vegas. N. M.
States. Seven years more at the L
O. O. F- - LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
same rate of Increase would mean
GEORGE 11. HUNKER
4. meets every Monday evening at
that all the roads would carry abont
their hall on Sixth street. All visAttorney at Law
300 billion tons, and the Santa Fe
iting brethren cordially Invited to Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
attend. R. O. Williams. N. 0.,
would carry about ll billion tons
New Mexico.
A. 8. Coke, V. 0.: A. J. Werta.
annum.
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.
EUREKAI
WEAN aV HINDMAN.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
Yea, I Have Found It at Last.
103 meets every Friday night a'
Found what? Why. that Chamber
Builders.
their hai! la the Schmidt building,
Iain's Salve curea eczema and all mac
west of rountalu Square, at eight
ner of Itching of the ikin. I have
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- Phone either Vegss 39S Olive 5521
been afflicted for many years with
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president: ta.ss Kate BurchelL
skin disease. I had to get up three
or four times every night and wasb
with cold water to allay the terrible KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
Itching, but since using this salve to
December. 1905, the Itching has stop
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
erhood hall. Visiting members ara ail patrons.
ped and has not troubled me. Elder
JOHN T. ONGLEY. RootvIUe. Pa. For Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrne, U.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. M
K Frank Strass. F. a
sale by all druggists.
years old. for medicinal purposes.
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Rubber Stamps
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WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS. REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

XX

7

XXXXXXXXX

PRICE LIST

15c
Stamp, not over "1 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, lOo
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 31, in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3',' and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
Each aditional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count aa two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
Oue-lin-

IS

NOTICE.
In the district court for the fourth
F. Moore, alias J. C. Cogglns. who
was convicted In the federal court at Judicial district of the Territory of
During the month of January, 1,348
El Paso last week of raiding postof New Mexico. In the matter of John books
were loaned from the public
In bankruptcy.
flee money orders, will spend the n. Moser bankrupt.
library; during February, 1.2G3; 3ur-In- g
March. 1,499.
Number of persons either taking
books or using readlnB.rooms. 1,378
in January; 1,418 in February, and
1,5999 in March.
The following periodicals are reg, uai
ularly received, nearly all given by
al
cnu
vwa. a a of aa
Individuals or societies:
kl A
Atlantic
Monthly, Century Magazine, Cosmo'
'
aaav
' Jf
. X 1
f
Literature, Everypolitan, Current
Monthly, Harper's
body's, Harper's
Bazar, literary Digest, McClure's,
Outlook. Review of Reviews, St.
Nicholas, Scribner's, Smith's. Sue?
Are made over special Oxford Laats.
cess, Ava Maria, Barbarian, Catholic
Christian (Endeavor World.
and clasp the foot perfectly at all
Neiws,
Christian
Science Journal, Christian
under the arch
points, fitting snug op
Science Sentinel, Christian Standard,
and at the keel, without unsightly
Crusader Monthly, New York Weekly
sides.
Sabbath Reading, Union
Witness,
at
the
bulging
American
Machinist, Iron
Signal,
This unusual oxford quality makes
Trade Review. Machinery, Metal
Diamond Brand low cuts worth
Worker, Plumber and Steam Fitter;
Advocate , The Circle,
Osteopathic
for.
asking
The Dial, Ladles' Home Journal, Saturday Evening Post, Woman's Home
Las Vegas
Companion, Wilshlre's,
TRY ANOTHER DfALfft If Y0UM HASMf THtM
sr .or.m
aa a m
Ta
Morning
Dally Optic, Albuquerque
Journal, Santa Fe New Mexican, New
Mexican Review.
Who of the readers of the Crptlc
THAN
FINE
SHOES
MOPfC
WC MAKE
will give a Chicago daily paper, a
ANT umcn i www
Denver Dally paper, The Youth's
IN THB
Companion, or The Scientific
OB

a;

a

LEGAL

MfMI

a

e

POPUUR WITH PEOPLE

them.
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You are hereby notified that the
meeting of the credltora called and
held April 15th and 16th. 1907, was
adjourned to the 1st day of May,
1907, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the
forenoon at which time claims may
be presented and will be considered,
and at which meeting the bankrupt
will be further examined If requested
and desired by creditors.
The creditors are further notified
that the stock of said bankrkupt will
be offered and exposed In bulk for
sale at public auction at 3 o'clock p.
m. of said date.
Dated at E. Las Vegas, N. M., this
16th day of April, 1907.
R. E. TWITCHBLL.
Special Master in Bankrupt:

Sixteen of the seventeen govern
ment sheep Inspectors who arrived In
Albuquerque last week have been assigned to districts by Dr. Imes, in
spector In charge of the districts of
New Mexico and Arizona, and all but
six or seven have left for their destinations. The places where the men
will go are as follows: Four to Arizona, to' assist In the work of general dipping of sheep In the Salt river valley; two men to district 9, including Quay and Guadalupe coun
ties; one man to union county; one
man to this county; one man to Socorro county; two men to Rio Arriba
county; one man to Torrance coun
ty, and two to he Pecos valley, leav PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ing one not yet assigned.

F-a-

e

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years ... $1 00
inch.. 60c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in

Mil AS II V

Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Robber Stamp
and Wood Cut

35o
$1.50

JlJX)

Self Inking Stamp Pads
lVx2i,

Z

15c; 2x3 Ji. 20c;

2x3,',

25c;

5Hx6K,50c;m7,

75c.

2x4K

35c;

For Type Specimens Address

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Oil
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CALL rOR BIOS.

pr. No.
i

i. c pr.

No.

T.

t.

i pr.

La Vegas. X. M, April 1. XM7. j
yds. Caetoa flannel.
m be received at j
prt'putai
yda Unbleached sheeting.
the office u( th Secretary
f the M yds. UtearbeJ sheeting,
Bu&rd of Directors of tbe Xw Mexyd. BUhd tonsils.
ico lasae A)liua at Las Vega until
yds. ToweSins. Steven's crash
tea ockxk oa Twidir, May Un. j So yd. E2aUc ribbon.
Rogwm
Torn Blattvsit
Boa
li7. for furnishing and delivery at '
Dexter Knitting cotton.
tae
the New
Insane Asylum of all white Sam black.
Plunin sad Moulding a Specialty.
COAL,
.
i
w any of the hereinafter same eap- - j & yds. Lonsdale musila
HAISCUTTER
KaUsaates Fnrsiahed
WOOI,
plfe
12 Boies whit
HSMiRailMa
required for the maintenance
thread. Ko. 7.
US Katloaal A nmtw, Um Vegas. N.I
COKE.
f the Hospital, eomaieac-iePhone, bbop 413, Eeaidenee S67
May l.t. Coat.
Storage
i
!' Box. white thread, Na 50,
for household good and
12.0t
Ita. Beef an 4 mutton as re-- Coat.
& LEWIS
Btercbaadlae.
Yard
!
IS Rotes mhiU
quired.
thread. No. 40
ruuta. powUli
but
of
foot
warehouse,
.'
lbs. Putaloe. Gret-i.tab. MnrUr am PLUMB1NQ AND HEATIN
prefer- - Coats.
GatvaaM tree Cerwec aad Skf
red. aa required.
IS Bose white thread No. 30.
Office. Opera
PbooeSl
Tla aad Gravel BauSac.
4.O0 lbs. Cane suar.
Old
yja.
Hickory shining.
Corner cf Grand and Doaglaa Avenue
fcd lba. Baking poader. Schilling-5
yds. Grey Shaker flannel.
Colorado Phone 213.
or Uoyal preferred.
Soe Tons coal.
800 lbs. Evaporated
Ail the foregoing to be delivered at
apples, crop
FIRST CLASS IN BVERY RESPECT
th Asylum.
II. Evaporated peaches, crop Bidders submit samples of articles Regular Meals and Special Orders
1906.
StlAVKQ PARLOR
marked with a star
Meals 25 rents tl Meals 13.00.
w lbs. Kaisins, 4 Crown, crop
Tbe Board of Directors of the Io- EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND
8. W. Cor. Plata.
19o6.
MMTaw Bmt.
ane Asylum reserve tbe rlgbt to
'
UP
TO
DATE.
FRIO HQLETT,
evaporated pear, crop Ject any and all bids.
Hard-war- e
I
Bidders should write nlainlr oa en- MRS. KATE WRIGHT, I'rop, Building
S00 lbs. Evaporated
for
apricots, crup'veiopes the following: "Bid
LaaVssas feoaeitt
190C
Supplies for tbe New Mexico Insane
Whooping Cough.
Jo lbs Prunes, crop I9nc
Oil
VMu Roller Mills.
Ayluu." with tbe name or names of I have used Chamberlain's Couch
:0fl lbs. Toilet
bidders.
stap.
Glass.
J.R.SMITH. Pre
3.000 lba.
Remeddy Is niy family in cases of
lb. Cans lard. BiJd-'- J
.
.. JKFFERSOX RAYXOLD3.
Kettle
Screen
Poultry
aad
want
name brand.
and
tell
cough,
'o
whooping
you
waeiasateaad KetaU Dealer ia
President
Wire.
00 lbs. Butter, as required.
that it Is tbe best medicine 1 have
K GORTXER.
w
...
A
... . .
Prices as low as the lowest.
ever used. W. F. Gaston, Poko. Ga.
ius. r :our. muder name
Secretary.
WHCAT I TO
brand.
sure.
This
saf
For
and
remedy is
44
1.000 lbs. Rice, good
BwaettciaapHM Ml
sale by ail druggists.
quality.
I
:'00 lbs. Green tea, good
Colorado 8 dWaaat oraaUiaStasa
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
quality.
200 lbs. Coffee. White
mm vcaat, n. m.
Tbe street car company naa bow toNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Squadron, as
augu rated a schedule that alms to
required.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
..uvu ins.uonee, Java Blend, as re-- meet the demands of Laa Vegas peo
of
the. Interior.
Department
ple to the fullest extent Trains leava
quired.
Land Office at Santa re, N. 11.
Electric Liirhts. Hot and CjAA
points named every fifteen minutes
1.500 Iba. White Corn Meal.
Bath rooms from $'2.00 per week up.
April 13. 1907.
car
a
fact
la
can
found
be
at
say
150 Iba. Chewing tobacco,
AND OLUB ROOMS
Bidder
Notice Is hereby given that Justo
riven point on tbe track every fifteen
name branJ.
N.
Chambers & Taul, Props.
minutes.
has filed noRuit. of Rows.
SO lbs.
Smoking tobacco.. Bidder
Plata
tice of his Intention to make final
:57tt
name brand.
Castaneda
a.m
(:4S
five year proof in support of hts
6.000 Iba Corn chop.
8L Anthony's ....C:S7Vft a.m
THE VERT BEST
vli: Homestead entry No
claim,
25 Canes Soda crackers.
These cars continue every fif6968, made April 10. 1902. for the E
55 Cases Com Syrup, best
teen minutes an day nntll
quality.
North Eleventh St.,
WIcss,
13 8V
SB 4 NW
4
NE
Clgirs
12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (launvenlng, when the last ca
2G. Township IS N. Range 13
8ectloa
can
bs
at
bad
dry.)
IN THE CITT
E, and that said proof will be made
10:47 2 p. m.
Plata
15 Caaea Laundry soap.
before tbe register or receiver at
Castaneda
11:04 p.m
12 Sacks or barrels Chip Soap.
8L Anthony's
Santa Fe. N. M., on May 24, 1907.
4 Cases Green Corn. Solid cans.
The ear returning from the Sani
He names the following witnesses
( Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces pre- tarium
reaches
Castaneda
at
the
to
prove his continuous
residence
ferred.
11:15 and goes direct to tbe barn..
Service.
Polite, First-Cla- ss
EUROPEAN PLAN
upon and cultivation of the land, vis:
12 Cases Sapollo.
This schedule Is so complete and
WALSEN
BLOCK.
Steam
beat, baths, electric lights, hot
Plutareo Armijo, Manuel Quintans
9 bbla. Oat Flake, fresh.
takes in so many hoars of the day
and cold water.
10 dot.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
Susano
Garcia,
Hermeneglldo
Ruli
Dandy brooms.
that cltliens desiring to attend parties
all
M.
of
dot. Scrubbing brushes. No. 109. or functions In the evening may do so
Rome, N.
LEWIS BRADY, Prop.
6 dot. Spittoons
MANUEL R. OTERO.
and be sure of a car homo.
It Is
1 dot. Clothes baskets large size. hoped the people will take
advantage
of this effort to serve them.
15 dot Light overalls, blue.
15 dot. Jumpers.
Desert Land, Finsl Proof.
The Price of Health.
25 dot. pr. Socks.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe.
5 dot. Heavy dinner plates.
"Tbe price of health In a malarious
X. M., March 18. 1907.
6 Jot. Heavy cups.
. .
'Jlstrlct is. Just 25 cts; the cost of a Notice Js hereby given that Romani
6 dot. Heavy sauce dishes.
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills." unit or Ribera, N. M.. has filed no6 dot. pr. Men's slippers leather, write Ella Slayton. of Noland. Ark. tice of Intention to make final
proof
Nos. 7's and 8's. Rubber heels.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and im on bis desert-lanclaim No. 692, tor
6 dot. pr. Menfe Congress shoes,
Sec. 20 and NE
part new life and vigor to the system. the SE 4 8W
4
leather, Nos. 7 to 10. Rubber heels. druggists.
NW 14. Sec. 29. T. 13 N., R. 13 E.
10 dot. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com10 dot. pr. Hose. No. 10 socks.
For the first time In the history missioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
4 dot. pr. Hose, No. 8. socks.
29th day of April, 1907.
of Illinois, a woman was elected Jus Monday, tbe
80 pr. Blankets.
He names the following witnesses
dot. pr. Ladies' slippers, leather tice of the peace in Evanston, the to prove the complete irrigation and
rubber heels, 12 pr. No. 3, 4 pr No. 2H fashionable Chicago suburb at the reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
recent election.
8 pr. No.
12 pr. No. 4 12 pr. No.
Ortlt. Pederico Ribera, Benito Ortlt,!
Antonio Gonzales, all of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

8M

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE

BUSINESS HOUSES

!

D. W. CONDON

Cnsswhlt;

SECURITIES

v

BSSSOBSOI

How.

ia.m

I,

LAS VEGAS ThorJlontozutna
LUMBER

()

CO.

,

rM9faflMa

j

Material,
Wall Paper.
Paints,
and

Prop

lis

Las Vegas, New Mexico

ThornhiH, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Designs) fotParrJee. funeral, etc
Foreign avnd Domeetic Fruit
-

Las Vegms Phone

Colo. Phone
Corner Seventh aad Doogis

.

El Dorado Hotel

-

lr

P. TRAOBLEY
ROLLER MILLS

1--

Liters tzi

4

FLOUR

....ll:mpm

and

FEED

fictd Ea Pension

BUTE DARCSil SHOP

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

M. ROSS

LANDS AND

VOGT

The New Optic Cafe

L

ROBT.

137

IV. T. J7EG7

Shoa

DmHMi

mmd Dmtft

Ihumm

tlsliresd Tickets
Doagtas

cndCcfd
CczsZtMaaoalc
Av.

THE ANNEX
VtKCKNT TRUDER. Free.

Impcrtsd Wines, Liquors and Cigars
SOI Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
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Good Printing

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,
1907.

S. anil

I

POST BINDERS

AND

Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Urioste of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry Na
10720 made Feb. 18,1907, for the S
NE
Sec. 20, and W 2 NW
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
a. aad that said proof will be made,
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-- 1
mlssioner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on!
April 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urioste, Panblin Enslnlas, Jose
Baca, Preclllano Lucero. all of Sena,

SHEET

HOLDERS

UNEQUALLED FOK ALL PURPOSES
WHERE

BOOKS

RoqvMtm

of the Fht
of

m
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Dmlmttm Hosts

1-- 3
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LOOSE

tm Omm

ARE

REQUIRED

Try them for your

Business Records
and you will have

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

f,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department; M the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., March 7,
1907. Notice Is hereby given
that
Paz Domlnguet of Vlllanueva, N. M
has filed notice, of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support of his claim.viz: homestead en-

try No. 6S48 madb Feorgary 15,
1902. for tbe SW 4 SE
Sec. 34,
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E., lot 2. SW
4
4
NW
NE
SE 4 Section 3,
1--

PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

the Only First CItss Printing
House in this part of New Mex- LjLn
UL .
r
ico it are prepareuj xo give
yovi what yoi want when yoi
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

1--

1--

1--

4.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

The Optic
a

0

NOTHING ELSE
For sale by

1--

Township

10

1--

N, Range

14

E,

and

that said proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and culUvaton of the land,
vit: Noberto Encinlas, Jose Domin-gueJose Julio Domlnguet,
Jesus
Ma. Ortiz, all of Vlllanueva, N. M.
z,

MANUEL
1 61
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OTERO.
Register.
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Opp.,
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Yesterday

We received from eastern markets

Holland Herring,
Limburger Cheese,
Shredded Cocoanut,
r

i

tin

THE WEATHER.

We

It. If07.

Terwlay. April

Fresh Water Gess
and Tomatoes

Maximum

Temperature.

6
41

Minimum
RanKe

At the Store of

IKE DAVIS.
Navel oranges were never sweeter tban now and
be higher soon.
will
prices

53'
Mu.nidiy

a. m
12 m

6
28
29

p. m.
Mean

3S

--

Forecast.

Fair tonight and Thursday;

rising

temperature.

All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat

market
IP YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
About our new bakery. The fact that oar baking business baa
grown ao rapidly that new quarters seem absolutely necessary,
indicates that we ar pleating the people. Special orders for

Weddings ond

Parties

will receive careful attention when placed with ns. We have fresh
very day: Macaroons, Nut Wafer. Vanilla Wafer,

Wafers and all kinds of Cakes from Angelfood to
Pound Cake, ranging In price from 10 to 40 cents Try us.

Sng-a- r

r.

D.

Wnil'li.

The Grocer.

Aetna BuMnor Association
Pays 6 per cent
On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

FULCHER

& HOLMAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Q arm o n

ta

Guaranteed

ALL GOODS CALLED FOR AND DKLIVKRKD PROMPTLY.
Phmmm

LOCAL NEWS
Court will be in session
next Monday the 22nJ.

tM

at Mora on

There will be a wedding dance at
The seat sa for The Sorcerer ha
Barber'a opera house on the west
been ail that could be desired. The
side, this evening.
opera house will be, filled to the
roof. Chairs will be put In to accom
Baca
left this morning with
Miguel
modate
those who have been unable
a force of men for the lambing sea
to
seats.
get
son at his ranch near Las Cuevas.
Do you like a bit of good whlskr
I)ST Small gold watch between
once In a while? Try the celebrated Santa Fe depot and Eighth st. Had
Mexican coin guard. Return to 411
Sherwood Bye at the Lobby.
Eighth street and receive, reward.
The Wednesday
Afternoon Vh!nt
A tramp called at the D. R. Murclub met at the home of Mrs. Seward
Van Petten on Eighth street this aft ray honif this morning and pitifully
ernoon.
begged a hand-ou- t
and stated that ho
hadn't had a breakfast (or so long
Two Missouri jacks are expected that his memory couldn't recall U
In by express on No. 7 this evening. when his eye happened to light on
They are to be sent out to the Han I the diphtheria sign. His appetite left
him ust a trifle faster than he was
ranch.
able to leave the vicinity, but fences
offered no Insurmountable obstacles
There will be a grand ball at Bar- to him. An
agent also called an
ber's Opcvra house on Thursday night, asked for the
lady of the house, and
April 18. for the benefit of the May- was Informed that she didn't look
flower band. Ladles free.
very well, as she wag suffering from
a slight attack of smallpox, and at
There is not a fuss in a thousand the same time his attention was callbarrels of Old Taylor. Try a bit of ed to the yellow sign. He has not
it. At the Opera Bar.
been seen since, but he was headed
north.
5

1

Ce4fO ore a

413 R. ft. 4 re.

Rayltos M err era has been appointTlmoteo Garcia, shot through the
ed administratrix of the estate of
Francisco
Horrent by the probate lung, liver and bowels with a
revolver fn the hands of a playcourt.
mate at Thoreau seven weeks ago,
The proposition to accept $750,000 wa8 discharged from St. Joseph's hosfrom Andrew Carnegie for a library pital at Albuquerque
Tuesday and
was voted down by the citizens af left for his home completely cured.
The abdomen haj to be opened three
Detroit at the recent election.
different times to relieve abscesses
which formed around pieces of cloth
Alabama has five former govern
carried
Into the body by the bullet,
ors still living. They are Rufus V.
and Dr. Carnes, who treated the case,
Cobb, Thomas G. Jones William C.
says that It Is one of the most reOates Joseph F. Johnson and Will- markable
recoveries in his experilam D. Jelks.
ence. Garcia Is a young fellow.
"Who

steals my purse steals
trash"; 'tis empty, for I keep my sur
plus money in the Plaza Trust & Sav
ings Bank.

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

and fine grass have

Early spring
such

a wonderful inv
provement in the cows of Kansas,
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound. It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by

J.

Mitj cf

CD. SO

8

Ladles'

at "Tbe BormmT

mm,

Ludivig VJnt. Mold, HmZZ.

Today
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Interest
given tosBerrow night at the
Duncan
nonee
for tk benefit
Tmm t tk Kk mimiH
opera
urmm ttetc tto
In Ana; Circles
pimmwm of the T. M. C. A. promise
to be a
w MiM
tnrMk
h
da
tat! tm --UmI I himkI' record breaker.
Am
excellent
fail
tm lit pne
ar& tbr
imm tt a
mm I tiata dress rehearsal wa kld last night
ImH mM IvmrmM
mmt
tavia kauH krturr IM and those who witnessed it say ih.t
Chicago. Ill, April 17. A wedding
tuflvr 8 ml mmmm
Svmc
tie opea will be tbe best ever.
mm
im
of Interest to army circlet taken
place here this evening when MUs
Professor J. C. Carrera of Las Cm
Florence White, daughter of Mr. and
- Dona An
county, will leave for
Anns polls. M.1. this week to rat nM Mrs. Hugh White, wUl become th
Wjmm few mmwr f ur
son ia the naval academy th young bride of Lieut John R. Thomas of the
man baring (wen appointed by Dele- 17th Infantry. V. 8. A. Only the faju-l-y
and intimate friends will be pre,
gate W II. Andrews as a cadet.
Toting Carrera Is an athlete of the sent Lieut. Thomas's regiment
Mesilia college football team and 'I stationed at Fort Slocura, S. Y
Cregorlo GardiOso made a home- an
where, he and his bride will make
earnet worker.
stead sntry of 1CW acres of governtheir home.
ment lasJ la Sn Mlgael county this
A wedding of more than
morning before the United States
passing
Court Comnitsfciooer.
Robert L II. interest was celebrated
a! American Association
Monday
Ron.
the Cathedral at Santa Fe. the principals being Mis Trinidad Delgado
After a lapse of ten years DelaOpens Seasoa Today
and Eloy Garcia of Santa Rosa, The
ware voters will qualify without be- t
ceremony was performed
by Very
ing forced to nay the registration Rev. Father
Anthony Fourcheeu vi
fe of fl on May 4. This I In acColumbus, o., April 17.
car
The
and It was followed by
cordance with au act passed by the an general,
American
association opens the seaInformal reception at the home of
recent legislature.
the bride's parents. The young cou son of 1907 today with St. Paul playing at Toledo, Minneapolis at Indianleft ou m honeymoon
trip to Chi- apolis. Kansas City at
Ask the local dealers for Optic ple
Louisville,
huahua and other points in Mexico.
Tablets. They are the best and
and
Milwaukee
at
Columbus.
All
Francisco Delgado. the father of the
cheapest in the city. Both pencil and
bride. Is a resident of thi. .- - teams am reported in good condition.,
pen,
tf here he
and managers and players are lookholds a position as stenog
forward to on of th most Inand bookkeeper In the First ing
H. J. Welnfeld.
Pr. rapher
representing
teresting
pennant races in the histoNational bank.
Co., of New York, manuBergnex
Tho schedule
ry of the association.
facturers of celluloid cases, leather
provides for 154 games, the season to
ctoso September 16.
A damage suit has been
ebony and silver goods Is In the city
filed 'a
today calling on the local merchants Union county by Newton E. Charlton
and taking orders for holiday good. In bis own behalf
and In behalf of

lw

Macaroni

Tfce

tm

H. STEARNS, Grocer.
602604 Douglas

4-- 8

The Charles Ilfeld company sent
out a fore of over forty men this
morning with supplies for the lambing season on their sheep ranches in
the Pintado country.
Cirillo Delgado, who was well
known in this city, died at his home
at Santa Rosa yesterday. He was
about 55 years of age and the funeral
was held at that place today.
The local lodge, of the B. P. O. E.
a grand ball at the Duncan
on the evening of May
house
opera
18 for the benejfit of the order.
It
promises to be big affair.

immense traction engine,
disk harrow and water
tank, purchased by W. H. Comstock,
and which arrived and was set up In
the Santa Fe yards this week, was
paraded on the main streets this
morning before being taken out on
the mesa to begin operations. Great
crowds were attracted by the welcome but unusual sight. It is the
universal belief that the engine and
plow will do the work and that dry
farming has now begun in earnest
The outfit was drawn up in front of
the Commercial clnb and J. A. Stir- rat, the photographer, took a couple
of pictures of It.
The.

plow,

will give

Over a hundred
ready been sold for
day evening which
the Ilfeld baseball
thal's hall. Ladies
free.

tickets have althe dance Saturwill be given by
club at Rosenwill be admitted

petitioners for the In
corporation of the town of Clayton.
"gainst E. F. Gallegos. AuguJ-tlVigil, and Christian Otto, composing the board of county com mis
doners of Union county, X. M. Suit

Memorial Columns

Dedicated Today

n

Is brought

to compel the board o'
commissioners
to Incorporate
the
town of Clayton. N. M.. In which on
the 10th day of April, ihe court
granted an alternative writ, com
manding the said board to convene
and declare the said town Ineorporat
Pd. and provide for an election, to
complete said Incorporation
or to!
elect such officers a are necessarvl
or that they show cause on the 10th
day of May why they have not done
so.

Washington.

April

With elab-

17.

orate ceremonies, the memorial columns erected by the chapters of the,
thirteen original states in front of
Continental memorial hall were deds
icated this morning. All of the
to the annual congress of the
dels-gate-

Daughters of the American Revolution participated in the exercises. At
this afternoon's session funds were
the halL
solicited for completing
Mrs. Donald McLean, president general, win give a reception at the congressional library this evening.

Harry Wlngo and Frank Thomnson
of this city had a laughable exper-lencon the mesa yesterday and the
former Is now a minus a hors nn.i
buggy. They drove out to Nine. Mile
lake on a duck hunt and it was nooi
before tbey arrived at their destination. The first thing that they deci
ded to do was to feed the nag. One
removed the bridle while, the other
produced the nose bag. but the horse
became, frightened while the chanee
was being made and skldooed across
the roliins prairie, buggy and all,
leaving the young men holdinc the
bag.
The last time they saw the
beast, he was still going and soon
disappeared over a distant hill with
the rig right side up. They didn't
shoot any ducks for fear they would
have to carry them home, and after
wandering around on the boundleaa
plains for awhile, like babes in the
woods, they ran across
a farmer
bound for town and rode Into Las
Vegas In the bottom of the wagon
bed. Early this morning
they hired
a horse and went out to look for the
missing outfit

e

Might well include something

to make easy her daily toil to
lighten her daily duties. The

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Matter
doe away with twenty to thirty annates
of hard work every bread day.
Il Ml oah mhmx bal lawk tbedoBtljia Am
wan. Aa .wir ton & hmoS. iutod
punm da kuxhia thadmicti, BrtaduWt
bfhl ud wUaont
tank tnry tana,

J

i Saudi m,

A Minim t rmf

PdcS2.

F.J. GHRING
Tinning,

Plumbing,

Hardware

516 Douglas Avenue

BUY THEM NOW
Pan tie , Verbena; Carnations,
Dahllam

rhmnm Main

etc.

The Las Vegas OreenV Houses
278

PERRY OMION,

Mm mam

a Rooidcnco USE
Of
mi tnvemtment
mm

either way,

thim

6-ro- ont

houtm with bath and

barn, centrally located
I wcrthall thatteamked
for It. Price $2,300.00
W.E.MILUR, 617 Douglas

Why not have your family washing

ES(slhi(BllB(Biui LffltoMir

The Best Produced

Ave.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS
The only exclusive undertakers in

Las Vegas.

80th Phones Office and Residence

128

Ag

Rough Dried

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.

the other

610 Lincoln Avenue

by osT It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at borne. All sheets
pillow canes, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and OUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Sieam Laundrv

Graaf and Hayivard

